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	Redirect:	Click here to follow the redirect to https://t.antfa.link/3463/3788/0?source=anuy&bo=3471,3472,3473,3474,3475&po=6456.
	Site:	

https://www.an.uy/upload/files/2022/05/2nDIFxerRqoWYJ6xx4R1_17_dd544e56105423ebad7086ffc2b4cda9_file.pdf

	IP Address:	
2606:4700:3030::6815:40e1 
	Report Time:	
10 Apr 2024 15:42:59 UTC

	Headers:	
	Strict-Transport-Security
	Content-Security-Policy
	X-Frame-Options
	X-Content-Type-Options
	Referrer-Policy
	Permissions-Policy



	Advanced:	
	Perform a deeper security analysis of your website and APIs: 	

 











Missing Headers


	Strict-Transport-Security	HTTP Strict Transport Security is an excellent feature to support on your site and strengthens your implementation of TLS by getting the User Agent to enforce the use of HTTPS. Recommended value "Strict-Transport-Security: max-age=31536000; includeSubDomains".
	Content-Security-Policy	Content Security Policy is an effective measure to protect your site from XSS attacks. By whitelisting sources of approved content, you can prevent the browser from loading malicious assets.
	X-Frame-Options	X-Frame-Options tells the browser whether you want to allow your site to be framed or not. By preventing a browser from framing your site you can defend against attacks like clickjacking. Recommended value "X-Frame-Options: SAMEORIGIN". 
	X-Content-Type-Options	X-Content-Type-Options stops a browser from trying to MIME-sniff the content type and forces it to stick with the declared content-type. The only valid value for this header is "X-Content-Type-Options: nosniff".
	Referrer-Policy	Referrer Policy is a new header that allows a site to control how much information the browser includes with navigations away from a document and should be set by all sites.
	Permissions-Policy	Permissions Policy is a new header that allows a site to control which features and APIs can be used in the browser.







Warnings


	Response is not HTML	The content-type of the response does not indicate HTML. Not all headers, and therefore the score, may be appropriate.







Raw Headers


	HTTP/2	302
	date	Wed, 10 Apr 2024 15:42:59 GMT
	location	https://t.antfa.link/3463/3788/0?source=anuy&bo=3471,3472,3473,3474,3475&po=6456
	cache-control	private, max-age=0, no-store, no-cache, must-revalidate, post-check=0, pre-check=0
	expires	Thu, 01 Jan 1970 00:00:01 GMT
	report-to	{"endpoints":[{"url":"https:\/\/a.nel.cloudflare.com\/report\/v4?s=nuDSRiLVnVSN9dL4Mzi0NmrJ8WWs53n4XWL8MIEAhtrEbJoi6yEweoZShMa%2Br4F%2BtSNOvTHBR3cXNV%2FlCm39Txy%2FjnDfCKMjaT4hLkh0kOr%2FpkYLwwYl9he6QR6d4h0%2F3KMvfIYSrjg%3D"}],"group":"cf-nel","max_age":604800}
	nel	{"success_fraction":0,"report_to":"cf-nel","max_age":604800}
	vary	Accept-Encoding
	server	cloudflare
	cf-ray	8723d997cfa7967b-SJC







Upcoming Headers


	Cross-Origin-Embedder-Policy	Cross-Origin Embedder Policy allows a site to prevent assets being loaded that do not grant permission to load them via CORS or CORP.
	Cross-Origin-Opener-Policy	Cross-Origin Opener Policy allows a site to opt-in to Cross-Origin Isolation in the browser.
	Cross-Origin-Resource-Policy	Cross-Origin Resource Policy allows a resource owner to specify who can load the resource.







Additional Information


	report-to	Report-To enables the Reporting API. This allows a website to collect reports from the browser about various errors that may occur. You can sign up for a free account on Report URI to collect these reports.
	nel	Network Error Logging is a new header that instructs the browser to send reports during various network or application errors. You can sign up for a free account on Report URI to collect these reports.
	server	Server value has been changed. Typically you will see values like "Microsoft-IIS/8.0" or "nginx 1.7.2".
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